Gérard Staron

Poetic Photography

Bio
Gerard was born in 1962 in Algier, growing up surrounded by the works of his great-uncle Henry Caillet, a painter
of the beginning of the 20th century, who embraced the cubist movement.
In his 30’s and on the occasion of a journey to Mali, he borrowed his father’s Polaroid camera, to be able to leave
photographs to the children of the schools of the Dogon country. Gerard never gave the Polaroid camera back.
Eventually his job as information systems manager took more and more time, abandoning little by little the medium
of photography.
At the end of 2013, he decided to return to full time photography, taking part in numerous Festivals and exhibitions
from 2014 to 2017.
Gerard works on notions of time, and its linear passage, forgotten memories, nostalgia, a sensation of no return
and the feeling that our existence will be very brief. Adding to this feeling, I Gerard has the fear that our world will
quickly become ruined if we don’t react soon.

Publications
Published in :
The inaugural edition of Light Journal,
Musée Magazine n18 (as emerging photographer)
"She's lost control", collective photographs book at Editions Charlotte Sometimes.

Prize
Public award at Rencontres photos de Chabeuil 2017,
Finalist at Talents Contemporains 2017 of Fondation François Schneider,
Honorable Mention at Moscow International Foto Awards (MIFA 2016),
Finalist at Kolga Tbilisi Photo Awards 2016 and 2018.

Exhibitions
Festivals
Group Show

Projections
2017
- Transizioni Due Bergame (Italy)
- Festival Photo de Montmelian
2015
- Photo Kathmandu (Népal)
2014
- Les nuits de Pierrevert

2018
Matisos (UPAG Artemisia
Gallery)
2017
- Focales en Vercors
2016
- Polaroid Festival (Paris)
2015
- Parcours Phot’Aix
- Art en Capital (Paris)
2014
- Salon des beaux Arts (Paris)
- Art en Capital (Paris)
Salon des Peintres de la Marine
(Paris)

mail : mail@gerard-staron.com

Solo Show
2018
- Photaix Regards croisés
- Emoi photographique
2017
- Rencontres photo de Chabeuil
2016
- Confrontations Gessiennes
- Barrobjectif
- Biennale internationale de
l’image (Nancy)
2015
- Itinéraires photographiques en
Limousin
- Expolaroid Galerie Le Quai
(Montélimar)
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